
President’s Report  
Stephanie Malaney 

 
I want to thank members for the time and effort you have given to the league for another busy year. This year 
we focused on educating voters through forums, assisting with voter registration, Women’s Equality Day, and 
speakers. We also focused on matching our current goals, needs, and membership through strategic planning. 
Finally but not least we focused on our position statements through our studies and Lively Issues. Although we 
accomplished many things, our focuses show us there is still room for more work. Thank you again to all your 
efforts. 
 
Congratulations to  those who ran for office and those who won. I know you will be good leaders. 
 
 

Treasurer's Report 
Barbara Kelly  

 
The 2015-16 financial report and the proposed budget for 2016-17 are included in this annual meeting packet.   
Thanks to Stephanie Malaney, Shirley Strange, Miriam Douglass, Sara Companik and Sue Kinde for serving on 
the budget committee, and to Miriam for chairing it.  We continue to work to make the budget more nearly 
reflect likely expenditures. The amount designated “transfer from savings” is included for purpose of balancing 
the budget.  We have rarely ever actually needed to use it.  As of this writing, there has not been a fund raising 
mailing yet this year, so the contribution amounts are a bit low.    The reason Non-member in-kind donations 
are high has to do with an in-kind contribution of advertising on Radio 91.1 The Avenue.   

We still believe that our budget should fully cover costs without depending on members to make as many in-
kind contributions.  The budget proposal document includes actual YTD (through early April) expenses 
including in-kind for each line item.  I will have a printout of the actual YTD costs through the week before the 
Annual Meeting if anyone would like to see that.   

Account Balances as of 5/02/2015 
CD 18955  $5,000.00 
Checking Account $9534.85 

 
Total   $14,534.85 

 
I continue to enjoy serving as your Treasurer, and hope that my reports are helpful to all of our understanding 
of LWV Appleton operations.     
 
 

Membership Report 
Elizabeth Laux 

 
We currently have 60 members with the addition of seven new members this year; we are down by 7 
members from last year. Four of the 60 members are Life members, each having been involved in the League 
of Women voters 50 years or more. We have 48 Primary members, and 8 Additional members secondary to 
households. 
 
All members had paid their dues accordingly by January 31, 2016. 
 
The life members are Mary Cronmiller, Joy Povolny, Donna Weis, and Beverly Weichert. 
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